Abstract
Introduction
Large-scale distributed applications increasingly use middleware to efficiently utilize underlying systems' computational and communication services. Middleware, in turn, dynamically deploys processing along the data paths of application-level overlays [16] . Processing ranges from simple data routing and forwarding, to the boolean functions carried out in distributed publish/subscribe [21] infrastructures, to application-specific actions that manipulate, transform, aggregate, and/or distribute information on sets of source-to-sink paths. For instance, in commercial applications like the operational information systems used by airlines [13] , middleware services execute simple business rules to transform and route business events between the company's central processing site and remote sites like airport terminals or baggage agents. In distributed scientific collaborations, scientists rely on middleware services to monitor and steer remote experiments, accessing the subsets of experiments' outputs relevant to their current interests, at levels of detail appropriate for their local platforms (e.g., PCs vs. high end workstations) or their communication resources (e.g., available network bandwidth). An important attribute of all such applications is that they exhibit substantial dynamics in terms of data sources and clients, platform resources or end-user interests; this means that overlays and overlay services must be constructed, configured, and tuned at runtime.
Our research goal is to improve systems' abilities to deliver high performance communication services to application-level overlay services. We leverage current hardware trends [4, 6] , which indicate that future processors will be multi-core systems comprised of many processing cores (processors) on the same chip. Moreover, there will be both homogeneous (like SMPs but more tightly coupled) and heterogeneous multi-core systems, the latter consisting of different cores optimized for different purposes. One example is IBM's cell processor [4] , which has cores specialized for gaming applications. The example considered in this paper is a multi-core platform with computational and communication cores, emulated by using a general purpose CPU with an attached network processor (NP). In particular, we are using an IXP2400 NP attached to a general Intel P4 Linux host through a dedicated PCI bus.
Our approach to improving the performance of middleware-based applications is to enable them to 'best' use the heterogeneous, computational vs. communicationcentric processors present in underlying hardware platforms. Toward this end, the C-CORE execution environment provides a set of abstractions (1) to represent an application's overlay services, (2) to enable application-level computations to be executed on different cores, and (3) to dynamically create and configure the platform-resident 'chains' of services computational and communication actions.
While the basic C-CORE model can be applied to any streaming data application, in this paper, C-CORE is used with applications using the publish/subscribe messaging model [15, 21] . Supporting this model is particularly challenging because of the potential presence of a large number of subscribers to the same information, each of which may require data to be customized before receiving it. Customization is expressed with data filters provided by subscribers that must be executed on messages. A specific example is a set of filters that extract different information from the flight records such as those that extract passenger vs. baggage vs. meal preference information. The role of C-CORE, in this context, is to permit middleware to construct efficient 'processing chains' for application-level messages, and to appropriately and dynamically map such chains across the computational and communication cores of underlying machine platforms. More generally, the distributed brokers [15, 21] or overlay networks constructed by middlewares are mapped to sets of C-CORE execution environments. Middleware functions realized with C-CORE and deployed across distributed nodes execute functionality that includes data distribution, manipulation, and transformation, between data sources and sinks.
The technical contributions of this paper are (1) the C-CORE execution environment supporting the processing of application-level messages across multiple, heterogeneous execution engines on single machines and ultimately, across distributed systems, (2) measurements on a prototype heterogeneous multi-core platform that demonstrate the performance advantages derived from using C-CORE to implement the communication functionality of distributed information flow applications, and (3) experimental results that illuminate what application-level functions are suitable to run on different cores of future multi-core machines. The latter goes beyond standard publish/subscribe message filtering and forwarding functionality, by implementing some of the database-like query operations present in the information flow graphs considered in distributed information flow applications [11] .
The C-CORE Hardware Platform
Our goal is to create a runtime environment for efficiently carrying out the functions executed by broker (overlay) nodes in content distribution systems like publish/subscribe or distributed information flows. The novel hardware platform being considered is comprised of both general purpose and specialized communication cores, termed g-and c-cores, respectively. G-and c-cores are tightly coupled, able to efficiently access shared memory, and each c-core can interact with multiple physical network interfaces. Three assumptions underlie this research. First, it assumes that g-and c-cores are tightly coupled, more so than current combined host-NP architectures, implying, for example, the ability to share certain cache resources. Second, it assumes that c-cores will have some of the characteristics of current network processor architectures, specialized to efficiently execute communication stacks. Third, it is not concerned with other specialized cores in future machines, such as those focused on graphics or storage tasks.
Communication Core
c-core that is similar to those of current NPs, with many internal processing units, each independently programmable and with sufficient resources to support a single communication stream at link speed. In Intel's IXP NPs, for instance, the c-core has hardware processing units termed microengines that can operate in parallel, have their own registers and small amounts of program memory, and have shared access to hierarchically arranged memories of different speeds. These engines are programmed such that one or more of them can be allocated for control plane operations, and others can be allocated for data-plane operations. In addition, engine actions can be chained to form processing pipelines that implement more complex messaging operations. Engines have direct access to high speed network interfaces, with additional hardware present (in some IXP processors) for specialized processing tasks like encryption.
Using C-Cores in a Middleware System
This section presents an architecture that enhances the capabilities of traditional publish/subscribe middleware, making it 'c-core aware', by enabling it to dynamically create, deploy, and configure c-core processing.
Programming c-cores is not a task for arbitrary application developers. Instead, as with mathematical libraries supported by FPGA coprocessors in modern Cray machines [5] , c-cores will typically be used with libraries that implement standard communication functionality. The contribution of our work is to go beyond such library-based c-core usage to also enable them to execute applicationspecific functionality, by using middleware as the 'mediator' between applications and communication processors. The goal is to permit c-cores to perform meaningful application-specific actions, thereby permitting applications to directly leverage their abilities to run at physical link speeds, close to the physical network, tightly linked with standard communication processing actions, and utilize hardware optimized for communication processing [14, 20] (e.g., multiple hardware queues, direct low latency access to physical network links, etc.). The C-CORE software environment for executing application-level functions on communication cores has two main components, one resident on the generic computational core (g-core), the other resident on the communication core (c-core). These two components permit applications, via middleware, to establish pipeline-structured sets of communication actions that span g-and c-cores. On the g-core, such actions are executed at application-level, using a reservation-based approach to give hosts access to certain communication resources, and use a specialized network driver to provide what appears to be a standard network connection between g-vs. c-core-resident communication actions. The remainder of this section describes the C-CORE environment's main components or modules, the functionality it provides, and its programming abstractions. Figure 1 depicts the main components of the C-CORE software architecture. The architecture provides c-core resident processing contexts able to run middleware-provided handlers. Processing contexts and handlers are managed by a set of components that include: a resource manager that monitors the c-core resources (buffers, CPU cycles, network bandwidth) used by handlers running on processing contexts and reports to the g-core to reflect current c-core load; handlers are classified into communication-and computationcentric ones; a handler manager that controls handler deployment, implements handler hot-swapping, and manages handler state information; and a data transfer module that handles packet transfers between g-and c-cores. A typical set of actions carried out by these components is the following. When the publish/subscribe middleware used in our experimentation receives a subscription request from a new client, along with a handler implementing the subscription's logic, middleware can choose to install the handler on the g-or c-cores of its publish/subscribe broker node, or, in the more sophisticated publish/subscribe middleware now being developed by our group, middleware can dynamically compile handler functionality into some suitable chain of primitive handlers mapped across both gand c-cores [1] . In either case, the C-CORE software architecture's role is to support the dynamic creation and management of such handler chains. The sequence of actions taken to install a chain begins with a request that checks the c-core's current work load and resources (e.g., its buffers, CPU cycles, etc.), and if affirmative, creates a handler chain by installing suitable handler representations on g-and ccores. The aforementioned data transfer module handles packet transfers between the two cores. Another option is to create a new sub-channel for an already established communication channel, where a subscriber simply provides a new handler, which is then used to install an additional handler chain across suitable g-and c-cores associated with the same communication links. Since handlers process application-level messages, the C-CORE execution environment implements basic protocol processing functionality, including message fragmentation and reassembly and in our current implementation, a variant of reliable UDP running on one of the IXP microengines does message fragmentation and reassembly. In addition, C-CORE maintains information about the type and structure of application-level messages, using an efficient binary message format developed in our previous research [3] . In ongoing work, we are also considering binary XML message formats. In any case, C-CORE provides sufficient functionality to essentially make c-cores 'message-aware', by maintaining message format information passed by the data source to the C-CORE during channel creation and then using such information for message assembly and for allowing handlers to interpret message contents. We note that C-CORE only assembles those messages to which applicationlevel handlers must be applied, thereby avoiding such overheads for other data flowing through a c-core.
C-CORE Software Architecture
Dealing with heterogeneity. Since g-and c-cores are optimized for computational vs. communication tasks, we similarly separate the handlers executed by publish/subscribe middleware into computation-vs. communication-centric code fragments. Our current work manually identifies the nature of handlers, relying on developers to determine possible handler execution sites.
[7] describes automatic methods for determining whether certain handlers are suitable for c-core execution, at minimum involving assessments of handler resources requirements and corresponding resource availabilities on c-cores. Our future work will develop compiler-based techniques to dynamically generate handlers and determine their appropriate execution sites.
Handler and data formats. Our previous work [8] has developed the basic functionality needed to represent application-provided code on c-cores, described as stream handlers, and to efficiently describe the structure of application-level messages via message formats. This paper uses stream handlers and message formats from [8] , but extends that functionality by (1) providing the ability to hot-swap stream handlers, (2) implementing an explicit representation for the chains of handlers applied to the end-toend stream data path across g-and c-cores, termed service paths, and (3) realizing data structures that explicitly represent the different message formats used by handlers. The idea of (3) is to permit a single handler to process messages with differing formats.
C-CORE relies on information about message formats embedded in application-level messages. These formats specify data size and layout, offsets, and sizes of the application-level data fields that comprise the data unit. The actions applied to a message are determined by a combination of data format and network-level information, which is maintained in a format cache, used by handlers to access specific data fields. Stream handlers are used to implement C-CORE 's operators applied to information streams. By dynamically deploying operators across g-and c-cores and by chaining and configuring them, we construct linked service paths, described by execution contexts that execute operators and the formats of stream data accepted by operators.
Dynamic resource management and reconfiguration.
The resource manager on the c-core monitors current resource usage and availability. On g-cores, middleware discovers all c-cores and their states through querying them for their current resource availabilities and usage. We expect this functionality to balance and dynamically reassign workload across different c-cores. Dynamic assignment can involve runtime code generation and specialization. The C-CORE execution environment supports this by enabling runtime handler configuration and hot-swapping. This paper uses these capabilities to better match the behavior and performance of c-core handlers to current application needs.
An effective way to improve the performance of resource-limited c-cores is to dynamically specialize message handlers. Specifically, consider a generic deployed handler. Such a handler must read information about data formats and/or the current parameters to be used when interpreting application-level data from memory. However, if the handler is going to operate on some particular stream with fixed parameters, the handler manager can rewrite the handlers with the stream format and parameter information hardcoded in its implementation. Alternatively, format and parameter information can be cached in processor registers. Experiments show that such specialization has substantial benefits for computationally intensive stream handlers.
Implementation
Our prototype implementation of the C-CORE architecture uses a Linux host to represent a g-cores, and IXP2400 network processors [10] to represent a c-core, both interconnected via a dedicated PCI interface. The 8 microengines available on the IXP2400 provide the C-CORE architectures processing contexts and run either dedicated components of the execution environment like message fragmentation and reassembly or provide processing contexts available for executing middleware-provided stream handlers. The XScale core on the IXP runs control and initialization operations, facilitates data transfers across the PCI interface, and performs c-core reconfiguration (e.g., deployment of new handlers on the c-core). As shown in Figure 2 , all 8 microengines are assigned to different tasks, able to work in parallel on different message streams and/or in a pipelined fashion for a single stream. In our current implementation, four microengines remain available to execute handlers or chains of handlers on application-level messages. We expect future c-cores to have additional execution engines available for application-level processing tasks.
The remainder of this section describes the elements of our implementation needed to help explain and motivate the experimental results presented in Section 5, including (1) how we describe the structure of application-level messages and how handlers access messages and use such structure information and (2) how handlers are chained to enable more complex operations on message contents. (3) We also describe the implementation of handler hot-swapping. Understanding application-level messages. In order to enable the association of handlers with application-level messages, we rely on (1) IP header information and sequence numbers to assemble the message, (2) the PBIO [3] representation of the binary message data format to understand message layout in memory, and (3) level messages. Based on classification outcome, messages may be transferred to the g-core, or they may be queued to a queue corresponding to the format id for additional processing on other microengines. There are different queues for different format ids, and a particular handler picks up messages from the queue corresponding to the format identifier on which it is operating. Handlers and their execution environment. Handlers are specified in microcode object format (.uof), which has the capability to represent multiple processing contexts and also has information about which processing context should be run on which microengine. The loader reads this information from the handler header and copies the specific contexts to their respective microengines' instruction memories. The current implementation of C-CORE assumes that handlers are provided by the upper middleware layers or sent by subscribers (clients), as precompiled binary executables. We are now extending C-CORE with a dynamic code generation mechanism to recognize handlers provided by clients in some higher level language (e.g., Microengine C) and dynamically call the appropriate compiler to generate executable code. Pipelined implementation of handler chains. Representing more complex application-level processing actions as sets of chained handlers enables us to split the execution of time-consuming processing across multiple microengines, to gain pipeline parallelism, and to prevent any one execution context from becoming a bottleneck. The C-CORE pipeline implementation uses non-copying message queueing between different pipeline stages and implements an efficient handoff protocol. Processing deployment on IXP. In order to deploy a stream handler, C-CORE relies on runtime resource management and on information provided with the handler, to determine correct and suitable handler deployment. If the stream handler is to be deployed on a specific context on the c-core, the handler manager (the XScale in this case) initiates the reconfiguration, maps the handler to the appropriate microengine(s), copies the handler code to its instruction memory, initializes the corresponding state and data paths, and kick-starts the 'new' microengine (pipeline). Dynamic reconfiguration through hot-swapping. In order to best utilize resources and match current application needs and platform resources, handlers need to be deployed and configured dynamically (hot-swapping of handlers). This can be initiated in response to changes in system resources or in end user interests. Simple reconfigurations involve changes to stream handler parameters, such as changing the selection criteria in a select query handler. More complex configurations involve hot-swapping stream handlers, including to address limitations in the amount of instruction memory in the microengines. Hot-swapping of handler code is also required for handler specialization The current implementation of hot-swapping keeps one of the microengines in idle state, while others are used to run handlers. During hot-swapping, the new handler is loaded onto the idle microengine and then the control is switched from the old microengine to the new one. The idle microengine is started while the old microengine is stopped and becomes the idle microengine to be used for next hotswap. This implies that the actual downtime for handler processing is equivalent to the costs of stopping one microengine and starting the other one. Measurements show that this can be done in about 30 microseconds as compared to around 400 microseconds when the same microengine is stopped, new handler code is loaded and then restarted. The drawback of this method is that one of the IXP2400 microengines must be kept idle for hot-swapping.
Evaluation
We next present an experimental analysis of the prototype C-CORE implementation on Linux hosts and their at- publish/subscribe services. Feasibility of handler execution. The first set of experiments evaluates the c-core's ability to execute middlewareprovided handlers. Our evaluation uses an implementation of 'continual database queries' [11] , comparing its performance with a corresponding g-core based implementation. Queries implemented by operators are applied to streaming data in order to create customized/personalized representations of that stream for different clients. The operators evaluated are the database operators (i.e., select, project, join) used in publish/subscribe infrastructures like IBM's Gryphon [21] product. The following specific test case is used.
Two publishers generate data streams and send them to a single broker. In addition, two subscribers submit queries to the broker, one query doing select/project on individual streams and the other doing join operation on the two streams. Total three sub-streams are generated, two corresponding to individual streams and the third is join substream. In the c-core based implementation, the broker's g-core receives the query handler from a subscriber and deploys it on the c-core. The query operators are applied to data streams that carry data from the operational information system of an airline (see [13] for more detail on that application). These data streams are directly sent to the ccore via its gigabit links. Similarly, the sub-streams produced by the c-core are directly sent, via its output links, to the subscribers that desire them. On the c-core, operators are executed in pipelined fashion. In comparison, the gcore implementation deploys query operators on the g-core, using a multithreaded approach, where the same message streams are processed with the same select, project, and join operators as those used in the c-core scenario.
A representative query for stream A is as follows: select passengerList, mealPreference from A where A.source="Atlanta" AND A.destination="Paris" AND A.departTime="20:40 pm". Note that query operators can substantially differ in complexity, where complexity not only derives from the number of conditions tested and evaluated, but also from the number of different message fields accessed, the sizes of such fields, and the sizes of the messages created for output sub-streams.
The experiment shown in Figure 3 .A compares the execution of a set of these queries on c-vs. g-core. The results shown are the attained throughput for c-core and gcore for different query complexities. We observe that for all data sizes, the c-core is capable of delivering improved throughput levels compared to the host. Note that the reasons for these improvements are complex, involving both the innate differences in hardware structures and capabilities on g-vs. c-cores and the general vs. specialized nature of g-vs. c-core execution environments, in the critical data path involving an entire Linux OS on the g-core vs. minimal runtime support on c-cores. Additional results on the IXP's capabilities to execute selected application-level handlers appear in [7] .
Ability to deploy handler chains.
We next analyze the ability of constructing and deploying query chains on the IXP c-core. Figure 3 .B presents time in terms of the processing cycles required by different components of the application, and by different query handlers (for different message sizes). We observe that query operations can be executed in approximately the same amount of time as the receive operation for output data streams of the same size. This demonstrates that the c-core is capable of supporting chained queries. Moreover, we can hypothesize from these results that when operators reduce the amounts of data produced vs. received (e.g., a sub-stream contains a subset of the information contained in the arrival stream), similar performance results will be attained. We note that of course, by executing stream processing on the c-core, the g-core is freed to carry out other application-level tasks.
We next determine the limits to which the IXP2400 can sustain query processing by increasing stream throughput. The case measured constitutes a worst case in that it does not reduce the size of output compared to input data (using 600 byte messages). Table 1 shows that the IXP2400 can sustain close to 350 Mbps of throughput. Beyond that, packet drops become significant. We expect to be able to sustain higher levels of throughput for queries that lead to reduced size output streams (approximating link rates). Measurements also show the overheads incurred in query execution. In fact, overheads increase as the input speed increases because of memory and other resource contention issues. Please note that the output throughput is more than the input throughput in some cases. This is because we send two input streams (of 100000 packets each) but output three sub-streams, two corresponding to the individual streams and the third sub-stream as a result of a join query operation on the two streams.
Scalable data distribution services. Multicast protocols are similar to publish/subscribe middleware in nature due to their one-to-many semantics. We have implemented an application-level multicast service using the architecture described in this paper. The service implements subscription channels by building an application-level multicast overlay. Specifically, the C-CORE environment on the g-core of the broker host builds a multicast table and passes it to the c-core. This table is then shared with the microengines executing the multicast handler. Messages are assembled, classified into streams, and passed to the multicast handler, which forwards them to every address in the destination table. The implementation of the multicast services is described in greater detail in [18] . Table 2 . Multicast throughput and overhead calculation for 5 destinations on the IXP2400.
The next set of measurements evaluates the limits to which the IXP2400 can sustain multicast throughput (for 5 destinations) as input speed is increased. Table 2 shows that the IXP2400 can sustain approximately 1 Gbps of output rate (5 destinations) without dropping packets, which is the IXP's line rate. Please note that the dropped packets are the input packets. The conclusion is that this c-core can sustain almost 1 Gbps speed for application-level multicasting. Further experiments are needed to evaluate multicast combined with customization operations for this ccore. Additional results comparing the ability of the IXP c-core to enable data distribution services to the general purpose host, demonstrate that the c-core implementation can sustain throughput levels as the number of destination increases, while with the g-core implementation performance rapidly degrades.
Effects of handler specialization. Our final measurements demonstrate the importance of dynamic handler specialization. Table 3 shows the specialized handler's (compared to Table 1 ) performance when the stream format and query parameters are hardcoded into its implementation. Clearly, the specialized handler can sustain much higher throughput (closer to 700 Mbps). This is because we are avoiding reading format and parameters information from memory for every message, thereby also reducing potential memory bus contention for other memory accesses. Having demonstrated the importance of this functionality, we are now building a mechanism to cache stream format and handler parameters, avoiding memory reads and taking advantage of the improved performance of specialized message handlers.
Related Work
The work presented in this paper builds on our previous research to create integrated platforms of hosts and attached network processors (NPs), so as to enable the execution of application-specific services onto the programmable NP and closer to the network [7] . The programmability of network processors has been widely exploited in both industry and academia, for delivering more flexible networkand application-level services [9, 19] . Our current work assumes that these integrated host-NP platforms exemplify future heterogeneous, multi-core systems.
The utility of executing compositions of various protocol-vs. application-level actions in different processing context is already widely acknowledged. Examples include splitting the TCP/IP stack across general purpose processors and dedicated network devices, such as network processors, FPGA-based line cards, or dedicated processors in SMP systems [2, 17] , or splitting the application stack as with content-based load balancing for an http server or for efficient implementations of media services. Similarly, in modern interconnection technologies, the network interfaces represent separate processing contexts with capabilities for protocol off-load, direct data placement, and OS-bypass [12, 20] . In addition to its focus on multicore platforms, our work differs from these efforts by enabling and evaluating the joint execution of networking and application-level operations on communications hardware, thereby delivering additional benefits to applications.
Finally, the services targeted by the architecture described in this paper are those of publish/subscribe middleware systems, such as those described in [15, 21] . However, the C-CORE architecture is sufficiently general to apply to a wide range of distributed or Grid applications that rely on the ability of underlying middleware to deliver and distribute 'useful' data to select nodes in the application overlay, and to transform the application data stream 'in-transit'. 
Conclusions and Future Work
The goal of the C-CORE software architecture is to efficiently exploit the communication cores of future heterogeneous multi-core systems. The architecture is shown to offer improved levels of performance for applications written with publish/subscribe middleware compared to solutions that use standard processors and operating systems. Improvements are attained by permitting middleware to run application-specific functions on c-cores, as single clientprovided handlers or as complex handlers realized as processing pipelines. Efficient implementations of continual database queries and of application-level multicast are used to evaluate the architecture.
The C-CORE software architecture is not yet complete. Still being implemented are (1) the mechanism to dynamically characterize a handler as computation vs. communication centric and (2) the mechanism to safely execute clientprovided handlers on c-cores. Further, our current implementation is integrated with publish/subscribe middleware, but it is now being generalized to work with a wider variety of information flow middleware and applications.
There is significant security risk in permitting clientprovided handlers to run in the communication core. While general purpose hosts offer efficient hardware techniques to address this issue, the IXP2400 used in this work does not have the hardware needed for full isolation across different processing contexts. The implementation of isolation for handlers and for the state they use is an important topic of future research.
